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Abstract
Image-basedmodelshaverecentlybecomean alternativeto geometry-basedmodelsfor computergraphics. They
canbeformalizedasspecializationsof a more general modelcalledlight field or plenopticfunction.Thelight field
representsradiancearriving at anypoint in 3D spacealongeverypossibledirection. In practical applicationsthe
light field is modeledasa functionthat variesover the4D spaceof orientedlines.
Modelingthelight field requiresa goodparameterizationof thesetof orientedlines. Four parameterizationshave
beenproposed. They can be classifiedinto two clases. Planar parameterizationswere inspired by traditional
two-stepholographyand are knownto bias light-field samplingdensitiesin particular directions. Spherical,or
isotropic,parameterizationswere introducedto make theimagequality of light-field renderingview independent.
In this paper, we study4D light-field parameterizationsand their suitability for rendering. Our studyfocuseson
continuousrepresentationsof the light field, thenrelatesstatisticalbiasesin the continuousdomainto sampling
biasesin the discretedomain. We formalizethe conceptsof uniformity and view independencein the context of
light-field rendering. Our goal is to find a discrete light-field representationthat is invariant under rotations,
translationsand perspectiveprojections. We concludethat none of the representationsstudiedsatisfiesthis
property. Still, weshowthat thedirection-and-pointparameterizationintroducestheleastbiases,andthat it canbe
easilyimplementedto supportview independenceusinga multiresolutionimagerepresentation.

Keywords
Image-basedmodelingandrendering, plenopticfunction,light field,orientedline spaces,uniformsampling, view-
independentrendering

1. INTRODUCTION

In ComputerGraphics,image-basedmodelsstoreimages
insteadof geometryto representobjects, environments
andscenes.Image-basedmodelscanbe formalizedasa
specializationof a moregeneralmodel, the light field or
plenopticfunction. The light field representsthe amount
of light passingthrougheachpoint in 3D spacealongeach
possibledirection. It is modeledby a function of seven
variables

���������	��
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thatgivesradianceasafunc-

tion of position,direction,time andwavelength.Thelight
field is relevantto image-basedmodelsbecauseimagesare
2D projectionsof the light field, they can be viewed as
“slices” cut throughthelight field.

Light-field models have two known application areas,
computergraphicsandholography. Applicationsassume
that the light field doesnot changeover time and that
radianceis representedby threecolor components.Un-
der theseassumptionsthe light field becomesa 5D func-
tion whosesupportis the set of all rays in 3D cartesian

space. Modeling a 5D function imposeslarge computer
storageand processingrequirements. In practice,com-
putergraphicsmodelsrestrictthesupportof thelight field
to 4D orientedline space.This limitation meetstheneeds
of static hologramsand other autostereoscopicdisplays,
whichstorea4D representationof thelight-field function.

Earlymodelsparameterizeanorientedline by its intersec-
tion points with two parallel planes. This two-planepa-
rameterization(2PP)requiresthat arrangementsof multi-
ple pairsof planes,calledlight slabs,bestoredfor proper
samplingof all directionsin 3D space.Theresultingrepre-
sentationsuffersfrom two problems,thedisparityproblem
andsamplingbiases.The disparityproblemoccurswhen
viewing datarepresentedby multiple light slabs(seeFig-
ure 2). Samplingbiasesareintrinsic to the parameteriza-
tion andaffect thepositionalanddirectionaldependencies
of the light-field function (seeFigure1). Both problems
canbe solved usingunbiased,or isotropic,parameteriza-
tions like the two-sphereparameterization(2SP)and the
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Figure 1. 2D analogy of the dir ectional and positional
biasesin the2PP. The thin linesrepresentthesetof lines
generatedby joining discretepointson theplanes.Note
that the lines have seven possibleorientations, but the
number of lines for eachorientation varies between1
and 4. Also, the distanceseparating two neighboring
linesvaries with orientation.

direction-and-point(DPP)parameterization[5].

Isotropic parameterizationsenjoy the propertyof unifor-
mity: their implementationis invariantunderrotationsand
translations.We argue,however, thatthisnotionof unifor-
mity, asintroducedby Camahortetal. [5], is tooweak.We
imposethe additionalconditionthat a light-field parame-
terizationbe invariantunderperspective projections. We
call this propertyview-independence.Our goal is to guar-
anteeuniformity not just in the representation,but alsoin
thefinal image.We analyzethebiasesintroducedby four
parameterizationsatrenderingtime. Wedeterminethecor-
rectionfactorsneededby eachparameterizationto guaran-
tee view-independence,and we outline possibleways to
implementthosecorrectionfactors.

We concludethatnoneof thelight-field parameterizations
studiedis view-independent.We show that,of thecurrent
parameterizations,theDPPintroducestheleastnumberof
biasesat renderingtime. We alsoshow that DPPmodels
augmentedwith amultiresolutionimagerepresentationre-
quireonly projection-relatedcorrectionsat renderingtime.

The remainderof this paperis structuredasfollows. We
startwith a formalizationof the notion of light-field uni-
formity in both the continuousandthe discretedomains.
Thenwe show how the2SPandtheDPPstatisfythecon-
dition of uniformity. We introducetheconceptof view in-
dependencein light-field rendering.Weanalyzelight-field
parameterizationsandtheir geometricrelationshipto per-
spective projections.We derive thestatisticalbiasesintro-
ducedby eachparameterizationat renderingtime andob-
tain thecorrectionsneededto provide a view-independent
sampling for eachparameterization. Finally, we show
someexampleresultsobtainedwith an implementationof
theDDP representation.

2. RELATED WORK

Theconceptof thelight field wasintroducedby Gershunin
1936[7] whenhefirst appliedfield theoryto illumination
engineering.A similar conceptwasproposedby Adelson
andBergen,whodefinedtheplenopticfunctionto describe
everythingthatis visible from any givenpoint in 3D space
[1]. The term light field wasadoptedby Levoy andHan-
rahanin their paper [12] wherethey studiedthereduction
of the light-field supportto the spaceof orientedlines, a
4D space.Their assumptionis that radianceflows in free
spacewithout discontinuitiesalongany given line. Inde-
pendentwork by Gortleret al. [8] produceda similar rep-
resentation,theLumigraph.Both modelsarebasedon the
so-calledtwo-planeparameterization(2PP)thatrepresents
a line by its intersectionpointswith two parallel planes.
Sucha pair of planesis calleda light slab.

Subsequent2PPlight-field papersfocuson analyzingand
improving the lumigraphrepresentation[21], allowing il-
lumination control of light field models[23], and relat-
ing visibility eventsto thetwo-planeparameterization[9].
Alternative light-field representationshave beenproposed
by Pulli et al. [16], Shadeet al. [20], Lischinski and
Rappoport[14], Camahortet al. [5], andSchirmacheret
al. [19].

3. UNIFORMITY AND THE DISPARITY PROBLEM

Most of the light-field work publishedin the Computer
Graphicsliteratureis basedon the2PP. This choiceof pa-
rameterizationwasprimarily inspiredby traditional two-
stepholography[3] [10]. It alsosimplifies renderingby
avoiding the useof cylindrical and sphericalprojections
duringthelight-field reconstructionprocess.However, the
2PPdoesnotprovideauniformsamplingof 3D line space.
Even 2PPmodelsthat rely on uniform samplingsof the
planesareknown to introducebiasesin the line sampling
densitiesof thelight field [4].

We illustrate in Figure 1 how the spatialand directional
samplingsof the lines are affectedby the biasesof the
2PP. Biasedsamplingsproducethe worst renderingarti-
factswhen the output imagespansacrossmultiple light
slabs(seeFigure2 for two examples). The useof sepa-
rate,individually parameterizedslabsmakesit difficult to
orientfilter kernelsacrossabutting slabs.Also, theresult-
ing imagesexhibit artifactsdueto a changeof focusin the
representation.Evenarrangementsof 12 light slabsdo not
suffice to avoid this problem,calledthedisparityproblem
[13]. To solve it, we needbetterparameterizations.

4. 4D LIGHT-FIELD PARAMETERIZATIONS

We are concernedwith the representationof the support
of the 4D light-field function. The supportis the set of
orientedlines in 3D cartesianspace,a 4D space.1 We

1It is easyto visualizehow thesetof orientedlines is a 4D spaceby
notingthatany orientedline canbeuniquelyrepresentedby its direction
andits intersectionpointwith theuniqueplaneorthogonalto its direction
that containsthe world’s origin. A directioncanbe representedby two
angles,giving azimuthandelevation with respectto theworld’s coordi-
natesystem.Theintersectionpoint with theplanecanberepresentedby



Figure2.Thedisparity problem. A four-slab2PPmodel
of a lion exhibiting two differ ent artifacts, a seambe-
tween two abutting light slabsand aliasing due to in-
sufficient aperture filtering when the right slab of the
light-field modelwasbuilt [13].(Imagescourtesyof Lu-
casPereira, Stanford University.)

want a line parameterizationsuchthatuniform samplings
of theparametersresultin auniformsamplingof lines.We
thusstudydifferentparameterizationsof thesetof oriented
lines in the continuousdomain. Then we relatecontin-
uousparameterizationsto statisticaluniformity andsam-
pling uniformity. First,we describethefour parameteriza-
tionsthathavebeenproposedin theliterature.

The Two-Plane Parameterization (2PP) It was intro-
ducedby Levoy andHanrahan[12] andGortleret al. [8].
2PPis a short form for two-points-on-two-planesparam-
eterization. The 2PPrepresentsa line by its intersection
pointswith two planes.Levoy andHanrahanstudieddif-
ferentorientationsfor theplanesandconcludedthatit was
bestto definetheplanesparallelto eachother. Gortleretal.
usethesameconvention.Both implementationsusemulti-
ple pairsof planesto cover theentiresphereof directions.
In this paper, however, a singlepair of planessufficesto
carryoutour analysis.

The Two-Sphere Parameterization (2SP) It was intro-
ducedinto ComputerGraphicsby Sbert,who appliedit to
thesolutionof theradiosityproblem[18]. Leriosadopted
it for his sphericallight field representationwhich wasre-
portedin [5]. Like the 2PP, 2SPis a short form for two-
points-on-two-spheresparameterization.It parameterizes
aline by its intersectionpointswith two spheres.Typically,
bothspheresarethesame,tightly fit aroundanobjectlike
a boundingball.

The Point-And-Dir ection Parameterization (PDP) The

its two cartesiancoordinateswith respectto acoordinatesystemimposed
on theplane.
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Figure 3. The measure of lines passing thr ough two
differ ential areas ����� and ����� . The dashedlines rep-
resentapolyhedronbounding thepencil of linesdefined
by ����� and ����� .

PDP was never introducedas such. Insteadwe classify
the parameterizationsof Isaksenet al. [11] and Chai et
al. [6] asPDPparameterizations.They aremodified2PPs
that decouplethe directionalandpositionaldependencies
of the light-field by defininga differentwindow for each
point in thecameraplane.Althoughthewindows aredif-
ferent,they aretranslatedcopiesof the samewindow. If
wechoosethewindow to besphericalinsteadof planar, we
canrepresenteachline by its intersectionwith thecamera
planeandadirectiongivenby theintersectionpointonthe
sphericalwindow.

The Dir ection-and-Point Parameterization (DPP) The
DPPwaspreviously reportedin [5]. It parameterizesan
orientedline by its direction and its intersectionwith a
planeorthogonalto its direction. The planeis typically
theuniqueplanethatcontainstheorigin andis orthogonal
to the line. The DPP is not new to ComputerGraphics.
For example,Max usesa similar representationthatmod-
elstreesusingsetsof 22 parallelprojections[15].

4.1. Parameterizations and Unif ormity

Weknow thatuniformlight-field representationsaredesir-
ablebecausethey areinvariantunderrotationsandtransla-
tions,they solve thedisparityproblem,andthey guarantee
constantgeometricerror boundsin the parametersof the
light field [5]. However, thereis no formal definition of
uniformity,neitherhaveweshownhow uniformlight fields
satisfy thoseproperties. We begin with the definition of
light-field uniformity proposedin Camahortet al.’s paper
[5]. We define light-field uniformity asstatisticalunifor-
mity in thecontinuousdomainandsamplinguniformity in
thediscretedomain.Weapplybothconceptsto thesupport
of the4D light field.

4.2. Statistical Unif ormity

A continuouslight-field parameterizationis statistically
uniformwhenthefollowing conditionis met.

Statistical Uniformity . For any setof uniformly
distributedlight-field parameters,the setof ori-
entedlines representedby thoseparametersis
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Figure4. The measureof linespassingthr oughtwo dif-
ferential areasgivenby the parameter measures ��� , � � ,
� � and ��! and locatedon two parallel planesseparated
� units.

uniformly distributed over the spaceof all ori-
entedlines.

We call a setof orientedlinesa pencilof lines. In orderto
studythestatisticaluniformity of apencilof linesweasso-
ciateto it a measure thatquantifiesthe “amount” of lines
containedin it. Measuresof lineshavebeenstudiedin In-
tegral GeometryandGeometricProbability [17] [22]. For
example,themeasureof linesthroughtwo surfacepatches
hasbeenshown to berelatedto the form-factorkernel, as
pointedout by Sbert[18] andLevoy andHanrahan[12].
This caseis relevant to 2PPand 2SPlight fields, where
a line is parameterizedby two points " � and " � on two
surfaces(seeFigure3). The measureof lines � # passing
throughthetwo differentialareas���$� and ����� around"%�
and "�� is givenby theform-factorformula

� #�&('*)�+�, � '-)�+�, �. � ���$�/����� 0
This measuredependson theanglesbetweenthenormals
to the surfacesand the line connectingthem. It alsode-
pendson thedistancebetweenthetwo areas.If we choose
thepoints " � and " � to beuniformly distributedovereach
surfacepatch, then the areameasures��� � and ��� � are
constant,but themeasure�1# varieswith thepositionsand
relative orientationsof ��� � and ��� � . For the 2PP the
form-factorformulabecomes

� #2& '-)�+
�/3

� � ����� � � ��� ! �
where 3 is the anglebetweenthe line joining "4� and "5�
andthenormalto theplanes,and � is thedistancebetween
the two planes(seeFigure 4). Note that the measureof
lines dependson five constants,6878� � , ��� , � � , � � and � ! ,
anda variableterm '-)�+

�/3 relatedto the relative orienta-
tion of thepencilandtheplanes.This is thesourceof the
directionalbiasesof the 2PP. As the pencil forms an in-
creasedangle 3 with the plane’s normal, the measureof
lines decreaseswith '-)�+

�/3 . Conversely, the measureof
lines reachesits maximumwhenthe pencil intersectsthe
planeat a right angle.

4.3. Sampling Unif ormity

Thedirectionalbiasesof the2PPcanbecorrectedfor, by
choosingnon-constantvaluesof ��� , � � , � � and � ! . De-
pendingontheorientationof agivenpencil,wechoosethe
differentialareassuchthatthemeasureof thepencil is the
samefor all pencils. In practice,that requiresdiscretizing
the light field usingnon-uniformsamplingsof theparam-
eterspaces.Thisbringsusto theconceptof samplinguni-
formity. A discretelight-field representationis uniformly
sampledwhenit satisfiesthefollowing condition.

Sampling Uniformity . A uniform samplingof
the parametersof the light field inducesa uni-
form samplingof thesetof orientedlines in the
light-field support.

The relationshipbetweenstatisticalandsamplingunifor-
mity is critical to understandwhy thebiasesof the2PPare
sodifficult to eliminate. We canstatethat relationshipas
follows.

Relationship Between Statisti-
cal and Sampling Uniformity .
Given a continuous light-field parameteri-
zation that satisfiesthe condition of statistical
uniformity, we can obtain a discretelight-field
representationthat satisfies the condition of
sampling uniformity by uniformly sampling
eachof thecontinuousparametersseparately.

However, if the continuouslight-field parameterizationis
not statisticallyuniform,a uniform samplingof its param-
eterswill not inducea uniform samplingof thesupportof
the light field. Suchnon-uniformsamplingsaredifficult
andcostly to implement,andmay renderthe representa-
tion impractical.

An alternative solution choosesa light-field parameteri-
zation that satisfiesthe propertyof statisticaluniformity.
Givensucha parameterization,we usetheaboverelation-
shipto obtainauniformsamplingasfollows.Wedevelopa
deterministicschemethatgeneratessetsof parameterval-
uesregularly distributed throughouttheir domains. And
wetakesamplesof thelight field usingthesesetsof param-
eter. Theuniformity propertiesguaranteethatthesamples
will beuniformly spacedin thedomainof thelight field.

Thisuniformsamplingprocesshasaveryimportantadvan-
tage:it entirelyavoidsthedefinitionof adistancemeasure
betweentwo orientedlines.Suchmeasureshavebeenpro-
posedin theComputationalGeometryliterature[2]. They
typically separatethepositionalanddirectionaldependen-
cies of the light-field function, and choosean euclidean
distanceandanangulardistancefor eachparameterset,re-
spectively. Still, thechoiceof aneuclideandistancehighly
dependson the application,and thereis no clear under-
standingon how to combinebothdistancemeasuresinto a
singleone.Theproblemswith distancemeasuresarebetter
avoidedaltogether.
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Figure5.Twowaysof uniformly selectingarandom ori-
ented line

�
intersecting a 3D sphere. Left, selecttwo

random points " and ; uniformly distrib utedover the
sphere’ssurfaceand join them with a line

�
. Right,se-

lect a random great circle < with uniform probability
over all great circlesand a random point " uniformly
distrib uted over < ’s surface,and choosethe line

�
or-

thogonal to < thr ough " .

4.4. Unif orm Parameterizations

We concludedthat a continuouslight-field parameteriza-
tion has to be statisticallyuniform to facilitate the con-
structionof uniformly sampledlight-field models.At least
two parameterizationsareknown to supportthe selection
of pencilsof linesfollowingauniformdistribution,the2SP
[18] andtheDPP[5]. To simplify thefollowing discussion
we usestatisticalandsamplingterminologyinterchange-
ably.

Therandomprocessesthatallow theselectionof uniformly
sampledlines for the 2SPand the DPPare illustratedin
Figure5. We assumethatthetargetobjectis placedinside
of a boundingsphere. The boundingspherefits tightly
aroundthe object, and is typically scaledto unit radius
andcenteredat the origin. We model the objectusinga
light-field representationthatstoresa radiancesamplefor
eachorientedline thatintersectstheboundingsphere.The
choiceof line representationdependson the parameteri-
zation. For the 2SPwe usea processsuchthat choosing
two pointson thespherewith uniform probability implies
that the line joining thepointsfollows a uniform distribu-
tion overthesetof all linesintersectingthesphere.For the
DPPweuseaprocesssuchthatchoosinganorientedgreat
circle anda point on its planebothfollowing uniform dis-
tributionsimplies that the line orthogonalto thegreatcir-
cle throughthe point follows a uniform distribution over
thesetof all linesintersectingthesphere.Notethatchoos-
ing an orientedgreatcircle is equivalent to choosingits
normal,which is thesameaschoosinga point on theunit
sphere.

The statisticaluniformity of the 2SPcanbe provedusing
the form-factor formula and the geometryof the sphere.
The measureof lines through the two differential areas
���$� and ����� on thesphere’ssurfaceis givenby

�1#�& '-)�+�, � '*)�+�, �. � �����=������& 6>�? � �����@����� �

where
?

is the (constant)radiusof the sphere(seeFig-
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Figure 6. 2D analogy of the 2SP and its form-factor
geometry. In the 3D sphere , � & , � & , and the
distance . between��� � and ��� � is equal to C ? '-)�+�, .?

is the constantradius of the sphere.

ure6). This resultwasfirst incorporatedinto form-factor
computationsby Sbert[18]. It shows that the measureof
linesthroughtwo differentialareasonthesphereis propor-
tional to theproductof themeasureof pointsin eacharea.
Hence,if the differential areasare uniformly distributed
over thesphere’ssurface,thenthepencilof linesfollowsa
uniformdistribution.2

Thestatisticaluniformity of theDPPfollows immediately
from the parameterization.A differentialpencil of lines
is given by a differentialareaof measure��� aroundthe
point " , anda differentialsolid angle � D aroundthenor-
malto thegreatcircle < containing��� (seeFigure5 right).
Sincethedifferentialarea��� is orthogonalto thedifferen-
tial solid angle � D , no correctionsarenecessaryand the
measureof linesis simply theproductof bothmeasures

�1#�&E���F� D20
Note that this formula is similar to the measureof a 2SP
pencil,sincesetting � DG&H��� � 7 ��>�? � � producesanequiv-
alentresult.

4.5. Discussion

Uniform parameterizationswere introduced to support
continuouslight-field representationsthatareinvariantun-
derrotationsandtranslations.They allow theconstruction
of discretelight-field modelsbasedon samplingprocesses
thatavoid the needof a distancemeasurein orientedline
space. They guaranteeconstanterror boundsfor all the
samplesof the discretization,thus preventingboth over-
andundersamplingandgrossdiscretizationerrors.

If we comparethem to standardgeometricmodels,uni-
form light fieldsappearto beacompetitivealternative. Un-
fortunately, they ignoreanimportantpropertyof geometric
models,view independence. View independenceguaran-
teesthat a modelis invariantunderrotations,translations

2Surprisingly, this propertyis only satisfiedby 3D balls andpencils
of 3D lines in 3D space.The readeris advisedto try to determinethe
measureof linesof a similar 2D representationon the circle. A general
formula for balls andconvex objectsof any dimensioncanbe found in
Santaĺo’s treatiseon Integral Geometry[17].
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Figure 7. Geometry of the fundamental law of illumi-
nation. Left, the irradiance arri ves at the registra-
tion surfacethr ougha sphericaldiffer ential area ����K .
Right,the irradiance arri vesat the registration surface
thr ough a planar differ ential area ����L . In both cases
the pencil of lines � # representsthe support of the irra-
diancefunction.

and perspective projections. Sincethis featureis usually
expectedof a generalgeometricmodel, it shouldalsobe
expectedof a generalradiometricmodel.We studya light
field’sview independenceby analyzingtheprocessof ren-
deringfrom a light-field representation.

5. RENDERING FROM CONTINUOUS LIGHT
FIELDS

Wewantto accuratelymodeltheprocessof registeringim-
agesfrom alight-field representation.Suchagoalimposes
additionalconditionson the line parameterization.Con-
sider the processof imagesynthesis.An ideal light-field
representationwould avoid introducingadditionalbiases
at renderingtime. Sucha representationwould take a uni-
formly distributedrandompencilof linesin thelight field’s
parameterspaceandprojectit ontotheprojectionsurface,
so that theprojectedareaalsofollows a uniform distribu-
tion over the surface. Under suchassumption,arbitrary
views of the model would be generatedwithout sudden
resolutionchangesor representation-dependentartifacts.
Additionally, it would ensurethat discretizationerrorsin
parameterspaceproduceminimalerrorsat renderingtime,
andnot just in therepresentation.

In orderto obtainsucha parameterizationwe look at the
processof imageregistration(seeFigure7 left). It is char-
acterizedby the fundamentallaw of illumination [7], that
givestheirradianceattheregistrationsurface��M asafunc-
tion of theincomingradiance� �

��MN& '-)�+�,. � � � 0
Here , is theanglebetweenthenormalat theregistration
surfaceandthe incominglight direction,and . is the dis-
tanceto thelight emitter. This law introducestwo new bi-
asesassociatedto theregistrationprocess:theLambertian

attenuationterm '*)�+�, and the inverse-square law 6O7 . � .
Note that thesearegeometrictermsrelatedto thesupport
of theradiancefunction

�1#2& '*)�+�,. � ��� K �

where� # is themeasureof linesarriving at theregistration
surfaceand ����K is adifferentialareaobtainedby intersect-
ing � # with ahemisphereof radius. locatedin front of the
surface(seeFigure7 left).

Imagesare usually obtainedusing the pinhole camera
modelandcentralplanarprojections. If we considerthe
projectionplaneto beorthogonalto thenormalat thereg-
istrationsurfaceandlocatedat a distance. , theirradiance
becomes

��MP& '*)�+
Q
,. � � � 0

We usethis formula to establisha geometricrelationship
between�1# andthedifferentialareait intersectsonthepro-
jectionplane(seeFigure7 right):

� #2& '-)�+
Q
,. � ��� L 0

Ideally we want a parameterizationsuchthat for any per-
spective projectionand any uniformly randompencil of
lines of measure�1# , the measure��� of the intersection
areaof thepencilwith theprojectionsurfacedependslin-
early on the productof the measuresof the line parame-
ters.A representationbasedon this idealparameterization
would be view-independent,that is, statisticallyinvariant
under rotations,translationsand perspective projections.
Imagesobtainedfrom it would not bebiasedtowardscer-
tainviewing positionsand/ordirections,andwewouldnot
needto correctfor potentialbiasesat renderingtime.

Usingthesamplingprocessdescribedabove,wecoulddis-
cretizethe light field by uniformly samplingeachof the
parametersof thesupportandconstructingauniformsam-
pling of orientedline space. At renderingtime, uniform
pencil sampleswould project onto the projection plane
ontodiscreteareasamplesof thesamearea.Sinceall area
sampleswould be of the samearea,discretizationerrors
would have thesameupperboundsfor all samples.Error
boundswould beminimized,andwe would have thebest
possiblediscretelight-field representation.

Wewill seethatsuchanidealrepresentationis unlikely for
4D light fields. Instead,we introducean alternative rep-
resentationthat is only biasedtowardsa specificviewing
distance.In practice,sucha biascanbe easilycorrected
for by usinga distance-dependentdiscretemultiresolution
representation.

5.1. Two-Point Parameterizations

We start our view-independenceanalysiswith two-point
basedparameterizations.Figures8and9show thegeomet-
ric correctionfactorsinvolved in renderinga 2PP-based
anda 2SP-basedlight-field representation,respectively. In
bothcaseswe give the measureof lines � # arriving at the
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Figure 8. 2D analogy of the geometry involved in ren-
dering a 2PP-basedlight-field representation. < is the
center of projection. R is a spherical projection sur-
face. ��� K is a differ ential areaon R . " is the projec-
tion plane. ��� L is a differ ential area on " . S is the
distancebetween< and the fr ont planeof the parame-
terization. 3 is the angleat which the differ ential pencil
of measure �1# intersectsthat plane. � is the (constant)
orthogonal distancebetweenthe two planes.

centerof projection < throughadifferentialarea����L asa
functionof theparametersof eachrepresentation.For the
2PPthemeasureof linesis

� #T& '-)�+
Q
,. � ��� L & '*)�+�,U'-)�+

3
S � ����� �

& '-)�+�,V'*)�+
3� SPWX�Y7 '-)�+
3 � � � ��� !

asshown in Figure8. For the2SPthemeasureis

� #Z& '-)�+
Q
,. � ��� L & '-)�+�,V'*)�+

3
S � ��� �

& '-)�+�,U'*)�+
3� SNWXC ? '*)�+
3 � � ��� � 0

Solvingfor ��� L givestheareameasureon " asafunction
of theparametersof eachrepresentation.For the2PPit is
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andfor the2SP
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To renderan imagefrom either light-field representation
wehaveto correctfor two typesof biases,positionalbiases
anddirectionalbiases. The correctionfactorsdependon
threesetsof two variableseach:
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Figure9.2Danalogyof thegeometryinvolvedin render-
ing a 2SP-basedrepresentation.All the variables have
the samemeaning as in Figure 8.

?
is the (constant)

radius of the sphere.

c . and , , which areconstantcameraparameters,in-
variant for a given cameraand independentof the
light-field representation,c � and

?
, which are constantsof the light-field rep-

resentations,characteristicof eachrepresentationand
independentof theviewing parameters;andc S and 3 , which representthe relative positionaland
directionaldependenciesof thecameraandthelight-
field representations.

. , � ,
?

and S introducepositionalbiases,and , and 3
introducedirectionalbiases.

The first correctionfactor is the distance-squared factor. � 71S � , that stemsfrom the inverse-squarelaw. It can
be taken into accountin either of two ways: (i) by us-
ing a multiresolutionrepresentation,for example,a setof
mipmappedimages,or (ii) by extendingthelight-field rep-
resentationto handlethe5th dimensionof thesupport.

Thesecondfactor, thedirectionalterm 6O7 '*)�+
\
, , depends

on the camerageometryandcanonly be correctedfor at
renderingtime. If the projectionsurfacewerea sphereit
wouldbeequalto one.In practice,theeffectof thisbiasis
only relevantatpointsneartheboundariesof therendering
window. Theeffect hasbeenstudiedin opticswhereit is
relevant to lensdesignand it is known as vignetting. In
ComputerGraphics,however, it is normallyignored.

The '*)�+
3 termdependsontheorientationof thelight-field

modelwith respectto thecamera,andit canbe corrected
for by usinga look-up tableor by storingdifferentsam-
plessetsfor differentvaluesof 3 . Eitherapproachrequires
extra storageandcanbevery expensive dependingon the
dataset.

The main problem,however, is that both representations
requiredifferentdistance-squaredcorrectionsfor the first
and secondsurfaces. The problemis aggravatedby the
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Figure 10.2D analogyof the geometryinvolved in ren-
dering a PDP-basedrepresentation. All the variables
have the samemeaningasin Figure8. � D is a differ en-
tial solid angle.

fact that the correctionfactorsfor the secondsurfacede-
pendon both S and 3 , which in turn dependon the rel-
ative positionandorientationof the cameraand the rep-
resentation.To correctfor thesefactorswe needdifferent
samplingsfor the first andsecondsurfaces.Additionally,
we needto storeseparatesamplingsfor all the possible
valuesof 3 . Even if we decidedto give up statisticaluni-
formity, building a discretelight field with the necessary
samplingcorrectionswould be highly impractical. The
problemis thattwo-pointparameterizationstie togetherthe
directionalandpositionaldependenciesof thelight field.

5.2. Point-and-Direction Parameterizations

A first solutionto this limitation decouplesthe positional
and directionaldependenciesof the light field. A PDP-
basedlight-field representationreplacesthe secondpoint
point of a two-pointparameterizationby a direction.That
way it avoids the biasesandcorrectionfactorsrelatedto
thesecondpoint. Figure10 shows thegeometryinvolved
in renderingaPDP-basedlight field, whenthepoint varies
over a planarsurface. The measureof lines � # through
����L is

�1#�& '-)�+
Q
,. � ��� L & '-)�+�,V'*)�+

3
S � ����� � & '*)�+�, �1D20

We now solve for ��� L andobtain

����L]& . �
S � '*)�+

3
'*)�+

\
,
����� � & . �

'*)�+
\
,
� D20

Thecorrectionfactorsarethesamefor thepoint asfor the
first point in two-point parameterizations.For the direc-
tion, however, we only have correctionfactorsrelatedto
the viewing parameters.Hence,the PDPsolvessomeof
the problemsassociatedwith the '*)�+

3 biasof two-point
parameterizations.Canwe removethesamebiasfrom the
first setof parameters� and

�
?
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Figure 11.2D analogyof the geometryinvolved in ren-
dering a DPP-basedrepresentation. All the variables
have the samemeaningasin Figure8.

5.3. Direction-and-P oint Parameterizations

Supposethatweswitchtheorderof thelight-field parame-
ters.First,wedeterminethedirectionof the4D line. Then
we placeit in 3D spaceby intersectingit with a planeor-
thogonalto its direction. DPP-basedmodelsexpect the
light-field datato bestoredandaccessedin thatorder. Oth-
erwise,they sampleorientedline spacelike theothermod-
els. The surfacefor the point can be any surface,but a
planarsurfaceorthogonalto theline’sdirectionintroduces
thefewestcorrectionfactors.Thosecorrectionfactorsare
shown in Figure11. � # canbeexpressedas

�1#�& '*)�+
Q
,. � ����L]& '-)�+�, � D]& '-)�+�,S � ������!d0

Againwe solve for ����L andobtain

����L[& . �
'-)�+

\
,
�1D]& . �

S � 6
'-)�+

\
,
� ��� !	0

The '-)�+
3 term no longer affects the parametersof the

light field. Only the projectionbiasesand the distance-
squaredterm S � needto be consideredin the representa-
tion. Thedirectionalprojectionbias 6O7 '-)�+

\
, accountsfor

vignetting and is usually ignoredin ComputerGraphics.
For the combineddistance-squaredterm . � 78S � we may
storeaprefilteredmultiresolutionrepresentationor sample
alongthefifth dimensionof thelight field.

Adopting the secondsolution implies modeling the 5D
light field. Note that the fifth dimensionof the light field
representschangesalongtheorientedlinesof the4D light
field. If we storesamplestaken alongthe orientedlines,
thenwe areeffectively storinga discreterepresentationof
the 5D light field. Suchrepresentationsare beyond the
scopeof this paper, but we canconcludefrom the above



analysisthatDPP-basedmodelscanbeeasilyextendedto
representthe 5D light field. WhetherDPP-basedmodels
arebetterthanray-basedmodelsor other representations
for 5D light fieldsremainsto beshown.

6. CONCLUSIONS

We have studied continuous light-field representations
basedon four differentparameterizationsof 4D oriented
line space.An importantissueis invarianceof a represen-
tation underrotationsand translations.Our study relates
theseinvariancepropertiesto the conceptsof statistical
uniformity and samplinguniformity of a representation.
Statisticaluniformity appliesto continuouslight fieldsand
is a prerequisitefor samplinguniformity andtheconstruc-
tion of uniform light-field discretizations. We study the
uniformity of thefour parameterizationsandconcludethat
only two satisfy the statisticaluniformity propertyasde-
finedin Section4.1.

We arguethat the notion of uniformity, as introducedby
Camahortetal. [5], is too weak.We imposetheadditional
condition that a light-field parameterizationbe invariant
underperspectiveprojections.We call this propertyview-
independence.Ourgoalis to guaranteeuniformity not just
in the representation,but alsoduringandafter therender-
ing process.We analyzethebiasesintroducedby thefour
parameterizationsatrenderingtime. Wedeterminethecor-
rectionfactorsneededby eachparameterizationto guaran-
tee view-independence,and we outline possibleways to
implementthosecorrectionfactors.

Weconcludethatnoneof thecurrentlight-field parameter-
izationsis view-independent.Weshow thatamongthecur-
rentparameterizationstheDPPintroducestheleastnumber
of biasesat renderingtime. Theimagesin Figure12 illus-
tratetheview independencefeatureof a DPPmodel. The
imagesin Figure13 illustratehow spatialmultiresolution
canbeimplemented.
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